
LOVE TO SEE YOU
Mon CLOSED; Tue 9am-4pm; Wed 9am-8pm; 

Thu 9am-7pm; Fri 9am-5pm; Sat 9am-5pm; Sun CLOSED

*Time taken by graduate may be longer as the graduate is new to the
salon floor, this is also represented in the cost.

50% deposit required on services over £75. Non-refundable if less than
48 hours’ (7 days for bridal) notice of cancellation is given.

CHOOSE GIFT VOUCHERS
For you or a special-someone; valid in this salon only.

Visit saks.co.uk for vouchers valid in Saks salons nationwide.

BEST HANDS AND BEST BRANDS

LOVE TO HEAR FROM YOU

Saks Hair,  20 & 22 Castlegate, Newark NG24 1BG
T 01636 551 289  E newark@sakshair.co.uk

W saks.co.uk/salons/newark
Saks Hair Newark Saks Hair Newark

HAIR MENU

CUT | COLOUR | STYLE | NOURISH



ALL-THINGS HAIR

Our expertly trained hair team knows all there is to know about
hair and we look forward to welcoming you in.

CUT & BLOW DRY
We cut the classics and all the latest looks.
Women                           £41       £54       £59       £64      £69
Men                                 NA       £36       £42       £47      £52

RESTYLE
Thinking complete makeover?
Women                           £46       £59       £64       £69      £74

BLOWDRY                      £28       £39       £44       £49      £55
Book in for special before big nights out.

HAIR-UP                          £46       £54       £59       £64      £69
From up-do to backcomb to plaits and more!

EXTENSIONS, Instant texture, volume, style and length.
Prices are fitting only, excludes all other hair services 
Quarter Head                   £95       £95       £95       £95      £95
Half Head                       £190     £190     £190     £190    £190
Full                                 £285     £285     £285     £285    £285
Extra Full                        £368     £368     £368     £368    £368
Removal                           £50       £50       £50       £50      £50

HAIR & SCALP TREATMENTS                                  From £12
To nourish, smooth, tame or tingle.

OCCASIONS                 On consultation
Bridal and special occasion hair for you and yours.

COLOUR

Think balayage, root smudge, highlight, lowlight, gorgeous grey,
pastel, metallic and more! From semi-permanent tone-on-tone
colours for shine and depth to long-lasting permanent colours for
softness and radiance and ammonia-free colours.
All colours include bonding and protection treatments

Full Head Highlights             £73       £86       £92       £97    £102
Half Head Highlights            £57       £69       £74       £79      £84
T section                            £45       £60       £65       £70      £75
INOA Full Head Tint            £51       £64       £69       £74      £79
Re-Growth Tint                   £43       £58       £63       £68      £74
Tone, Shine and Gloss          £37       £49       £54       £59      £64
Balayage                             £73       £87       £92       £97    £102
Balayage Transformation      £115     £131     £137     £142    £147
Toner                                 £23       £23       £23       £23      £23
Creative Toning                    £35       £35       £35       £35      £35
Platinium Blonding                NA       £74       £79       £87      £92
Platinium Blonding Roots      NA       £64       £69       £74      £79
SAKS SIGNATURE COLOUR
Techniques just for you.                                On consultation

SMOOTHING/PERM                                                      
To relax, smooth, add movement or curl.
Keratin Treatment                   £190    £190   £190    £190    £190
Perm Full Head                      NA      NA     £67      £70      £73
Perm Half Head                     NA      NA     £47      £50      £53
Creative forme                      NA      £65     £70      £70      £70

A blowdry isn’t included with colour, perm or smoothing – book for a wow-
factor finish. Colour prices vary depending on colour / application technique.
Skin sensitivity test required 48 hours before a colour.
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